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NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS|
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin NE 9-2544 ® MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert Harding 388-2270
DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams 674-4109 @ NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly NE 9-8522
FERNBROOK, Mrs. George Shaver 674-5460 ® SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. 'W. Anderson 675-2001
HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Albert Armitage NE 9-9531 ® SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Albert Ray GR 7-3271
iIDETOWN, Bess Cooke NE 9-5137 ® TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689
JACKSON TWP,, William Hughes 696-1005 ® EAST DALLAS, Mrs. Irene Moore 674-2392
LEHMAN, Mrs. Morton Connelly 674-2488 ®
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SHAVERTOW
PTA FAIR ‘| Dutch handwork displayed was the

_Shavertown Grade School will be | property of Mrs. Roy Trexler who
a gala spot on Saturday when the comes from that area.
PTA runs its annual Fall Fair. Lester Hauck copped one of the
Many booths will offer attractive choice jobs ‘at the Dallas Rotary |
merchandise and there will be fun | Fair when he was assigned to as- |
for the kiddies, so take the family | sist the Fashion models up and
for an enjoyable event. os from their show platform.
About two weeks will be needed |

vet to get the lights installed at |

the intersection which has proved |

such a headache this summer. Ted
Poad brought the plans up from
Harrisburg Wednesday afternoon.
Bids will be let on October 5 and

| tive part in proceedings at Lehman

I'll' bet he was the envy of many |

a member.
Dr. Mellman was taking an ac-

Horse Show Grounds at the ticket

booth and how handsome Lester

Lewis looked in his uniform as he

led our Band through its program.since two firms will be doing the
bidding, work is expected on in-

stallation shortly thereafter.

Extreme caution is urged in the

community a3 prevailing dryness

A little more pressure from the | makes for tinderbox conditions. We
Board of Supervisors would prob- | nave been fortunate here compared
ably have eliminated the long de- | 0 other areas as the rainfall evades

lay. The lights will not have to

|

YS: :
wait for the highway dedication as Our very best wishes go to Mary

was erroneously reported. We can Lou Bucan as she opens her new
all go about our business at the | Pusiness venture in the very near
local stores with much ‘more ease future.
once the signals are up and it will

save the township money as far as
extra police are concerned.

A RARE VISITOR.

The John Henningers have had a

novel visitor. A friendly pheasant

: a: : ig] i Liei d last weekShavertow ro Axil did alighted in their yar

SySHipwn Wire Auniliy il 2 {and remained about the home fornice business at their Rummage |"? lowi Mr. H ‘i
Sale Friday and Saturday and the four days, allewing r. Henninger

to come very close while. faeding.P rani ir 5 pennsylvania Dutch Fair proved a tbat ob ‘Gukdey moraine It hed

CESBE I ne DoreCepeared i how ble th
bird was some one's pet sinee His|

wings wera clipped and he had no
fear of humans. The story more
or less reminds me of the black

crow who Lecame a steady visitor

at the Robert Dolbear home last

year, ther suddenly vanished.

BIRTHDAYS

  
the!most
relaxed... . Greetings this week to Charles’

| Sieber, Tcx Wilson, Joseph Lee
Shrey, Diana Scutt, Nelson Me-

Donald, Karena Jeanne Daley, Nor-

ma F. Bigelow, Margie Lynn Me-
Carty, James Hand.

Austin ‘C. Line, Margaret Powell,

" Helen Williamson, Mrs. Thomas

Templin, David George Payne, Har-
c'd Darrow, Jchn W. Stahl, Char-

| maine Ide, James Ide, Mrs. Michael

Olenick, Carolyn Sue Bauerly, Deb-

bie Roberts, Mrs. Carl Hoffman,

Mrs. Russell Achuff, Malcolm Kit-

chen, Myrle Swan, Pauline Fergu-

son, Mrs. Edith Prudhoe, Elizabeth

 Moreck.

  
      

       

       

     

 

   
   

    

  
  
  

    

  

    

  
   
   
  

   
   

    

 

HERE AND THERE 
The community has lost two good !

citizens in the transfer of Mr. and °

. Mrs. Milo Bauerly, who have

moved with their family to Cherry

|| church and community and gave
i| of their time freely.

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

McFarland visited them last week-
end.
 

CHOOSE THEM

YOU'LL

IER...

| YWWEIERI

{| USE TI 
| SHOP AT

HOME
DECORATOR

SERVICE:
 
customers

JB.POST
RELAX! J.B. Post Company

is always at your service.

 
Our fuel oil customers have
NO HEATING WORRIES

. . because we give them

automatic delivery and a

convenient 10-month budget

plan with LOW monthly

payments.

In addition, J. B. Post’s

Certified 17-Point Oil Burner

Maintenance Plan GUAR-
ANTEES trouble-free heat-

re ing, because we keep your
3 burner in top condition all

 

Shop at home. Our trained

representative will call at

your home with samples of

top fabrics. No obligation.

 

eelsEA
 
 year around with regular

check-ups, 24-hour emer- DRAINAGE STONE

gency service and complete DIRT FILL
cleaning service. ASPHALT PAVING
A most relaxing plan! Send Driveways
for information today!

ORR
TT

) 66 Oxford Street,

“Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Phone 825-3401

or Dallas 674-7781

Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE
“Meeting Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications.”

American
Asphalt Paving

Co.
696-1114

Plant and Quarry —
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i Canada with friends.

Hill, N. J. Both were interested in |

N
I was greatly saddenly to -learn

of the serious illness and death of

Mrs. Florence Long. So often we

do not know when a friend needs

help and much could be done if |
we were only told of the circum-
stances.

Florence was a fine person and
our utmost sympathy goes out to

her children. Daughter Betty

Kintner and family have now
moved into the family homestead.

David Edmondson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Edmondson, left

on Saturday to begin studies at

Riverview Academy, Neptune, N: J.

Their other son, Warren, who is

employed in Lynbrook, Long Is-

land, visited his parents over the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berquist and

Mrs. * ‘Alice Pearson, Long Island,

were weekend guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. John Clause and
daughter, Brenda.

Mrs. Cleora Chamberlain was
taken to Nesbitt Hospital Sunday

afternoon when she became ill at

her home.

Patricia Sinicrope, daughter of |

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sinicrope ‘has |
returned -for her senior year at,
Wake Forest College.

Miss Helen McCord ‘is ill at her |
home. |

Airman [Stuart Stahl, stationed in |

Michigan, is spending a -week’s

leave with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Stahl. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Casey, |

Exeter have moved with their fam- ||

ily to 33+W. Center Street, Shaver- |

town. Mr. Casey is the cook at
College Misercordia.

 

 

Other newcomers are Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent, Buzzelle of Syracuse |

who have rented a home at 55 W. |

. Center Street.

Tony Moreck, just released from !

General Hospital, is regretting his’
inability to harvest his crops this |
year. One of his new plantings |

was a new type of sweet potato

which flourished. Grandson Char-
lie Lamoreaux is doing the digging '

up chores for his grandfather, lug- |
ging in onions and potatoes at the’

moment.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman ‘re--
turned home on Sunday after|
spending four days fishing in

 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williamson !

have done a fine job on remodel- |

ing and paintine their newly pur-
chased home in Druid Hills.

Mrs. Seth Howell is a patient in

 

1

‘Hair Stylist
Opens New Shop

| business for some time, has opened

| len, is making progress at his home

: worth, Florida, are visiting Mr. and

| morial is Joseph Gallagher,

 

John Maniskas, one of the Back |

Mountain's newer residents, who |
has been associated with a local

a new hair styling salon adjoin-

ing his home at the corner of Lack-

awanna and Columbia Avenue, Dal-
las.

Trained in Canada by the famous
‘Bruno Hair Styling School, John

has earned an enviable reputation

for his advance styling technique,

recently winning first prize in a

Miss Clairol -Contest.

He will be joined in the new bs-
iness by his brother who has also
won first prizes in hair coloring.

A Grand Opening is being plan-
ned for a later date, but the shop

is now open for business.

Nesbitt Hospital where she under-

went emergency surgery Saturday

night. Our best wishes for a speedy

recovery, good. friend.

Our little friend, Danny Updyke
fell on Sunday while swinging and
broke his right arm in two places.
Another little favorite, Joey Al-

| following his release from Nesbitt
| Hospital.

Mrs. Mary LoBar is coming along |

nicely and expects to be released

from the hospital shortly.

Paul Jenkins has returned to his

classes at King’s College, starting
the sophomore year.

Leo Salatino was admitted

Nesbitt Hospital on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Olson, Lake-

 
to

Mrs. Si Jenkins after spending

three months in Detroit, Mich, Chi-

cago, and New York State. Mrs.

Olson is a sister of Mrs. Jenkins.

Mrs. Victor McCarty underwent

surgery at General Hospital on Fri-
day.

Robert Davis, Davis Cleaners,

a patient in Nesbitt Hospital.
Mrs. Clifford Parker returned

home on Friday after having been

a patient in Nesbitt Hospital.

Also hospitalized at Nesbitt Me-

Main

 is

 Street.

Our best wishes yo with John,
Kritchen and Douglas Nicol as both |

begin their training in the US Air
Force.

And our prayers that the many|

ill in our community may find
quick restoration to health.

| here, being taken, and fast, to Nes-

| to the ground, but he landed on his

ron his head. That forty foot fall,

| Pittston.

Moun
Near Fatality

Last Wednesday evening we

heard a siren and wondered who

might be going to the hospital and

why. Come to find out it was

Theron Lamgreaux, a neighbor a

few doors down the road from

bitt Hospital. Seems that a man

came to Theron’s house to see him

and not finding anybody home went |
to Dick King’s next door. Dick
said he thought Theron was home
‘and went across to find out. They

went in, and hearing a gasoline
engine running in the basement,

went down to investigate. Theron

lay on the floor unconscious. Dick

opened doors, and the West Pitts-

ton ambulance was called; and

rushed Theron to Kingston, feeding

him oxygen. It was a little while

before he came to. He remembers

falling and striking his head hard.
The next thing he was awaking
in the hospital. He had been run-

ning his power mower down cellar

to see that it was working all right
and with but little warning, was

overcome by carbon monoxide gas.
He was in process of getting to the
door to open it when he fell. But
for ‘his son-in-law’s investigation,

it would have been too late. Mrs.

Lamoreaux has high praise for the
quick work of the ambulance crew
in giving him oxygen and getting

him to the hospital in short order.

Pole Man Hurt

 
Last Wednesday while working

over at Waymart, Tommy Lloyd

was working up a pole about forty |
feet when his safety belt, through
some faulty fastening device, sud-

denly let go. Tommy .was hurled

feet instead of going backwards

however, broke both of his ankles.

He was rushed to St. Joseph's
Hospital in Carbondale, where he

was placed under heavy sedation.

A thorough examination and x-ray |

fortunately revealed no other in-

jury than both broken ankles.

It was fortunate that there was

no -injury to hips, pelvis or back

from what must have been a terri-

bly jarring landing on the ground,

but the pain, of course, was in-

By Saturday the doctors

felt it would be safe to move him

by ambulance to Nesbitt Hospital

where he would bé nearer home

and could be visited by his folks.

His wife is the former Jane Lewis,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis. His parents are the Mr.

and Mrs. Corydon Lloyd, West

Tommy and Jane have

two little boys Timmy and Stevie.

Tommy yearned to see those boys

(no one could blame him for that!)

tense.

Nelson  
| chug - chug

t Zion
and it was arranged that they were
taken to Carbondale and rode te
Kingston with their Daddy in the
ambulance. Both Tommy's ankles

are in plaster to the knees. Tom:
my’s genial ways have won him
hosts of friends, all of whom are
pulling hard for his rapid recovery.
O for some rain! Our pond is

disappearing as the mud flats get
wider and wider. The Great Blue
Heron, however, has paid several
visits—not to us, but to the mud
flats—to wait up high on his stilts

for a laggardly frog who may not

get across the mud into water fast

enough to save his life. Since the
water has receded from the foot
valve on the intake pipe of our
pond pump, I dismantled it and

drew it into the cellar for the win-

ter as is my custom. The reel of
hose likewise. I keep wondering
when I should harvest my one sickle
pear. It has grown ‘larger than
any sickle pear I ever saw. Guess
I better get it in before something
happens to it. I plan to divide it
into three parts. I'd make it into
quarters if Dottie were home!

Funny about the fall colors. They
come every year. They astound
me with their brilliance every year.

Why don't I say, “Aw, that’s noth-
ing. It's the same old coloring

year after year; nothing new about

that. I've seen it all before.” God

have mercy on' my soul if T ever
forget to be grateful for His mercy

in letting me see this ever-changing
wonder of the trees year after more

| glorious year ad infinitum!

From what I see Dick Lewis and

his ‘father’ doing over on the cor-
ner, it may be just as well for
soaking rains ‘to hold off a little.
It was fascinating to watch the

circumnavigating =the

corn field up on the hill, dragging

an outfit that cuts the corn, feeds
it into a cutter-upper, ‘and blowing

it into a big trailer with high sides,
then down the train goes to the
red silos on the corner. Then Nor-
man finagles the tractor so that a
belt runs to another blower, and
the box car full of chewed--up corni.

‘is ‘backed into place so that the
stuff gets poofed up into the big
towers, there to cure as silage for
the cows. And I love the whiff of
that smell, with its Fallish flavor.
The men “are working right along
-at that, and I think a hard rain
(which I am sure they also wish
would come) would seriously hinder
the smooth process of this neces-
sary part of farm chores. We ought

to think of all those operations
when we drink milk, and again

| thank God for the gift of food and
those who have the know-how of
processing it.

 

The Dallas Post Has
Hundreds of Modern

Type Faces

DALLAS. PENNSYLVANIA

   ENTER PRO'S

“BIG TEN" SWEEPSTAKES #
CELEBRATING PRO HARDWARE'S (0th ANNIVERSARY

 
$45,000 in $10 gift certificates at local

Pro Hardware Stores -

 

300 additional prizes—mowers, power
tools, transistor radios, Sunbeam ro-
tisseries, Bernz electric refrigerators,
ete.

Nothingto do! Nothing to Bry!
Enter as often as you can.Pick up entry blanks at any
Pro Hardware Store listed below!

 

 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
Ten great years for Pro Hardware-—a coast-to-
coast organization of 900 dealers! We buy for
less—in large quantities—and thus can sell for
less, to your advantage!

én SPRAYPAINT

PROMEH

REG. $1.49

SALE PRICE Thc
Big 16-01. easy-to--use can, indoors
or out. 17 assorted colors have high
hiding power. Rust resistant, fast dry-
ing.

 

 

Come    in and SEE Them!!

FRED L. PARRY, Inc.
375 BENNETT STREET

LUZEF

 

[pwrLAWN FERTILIZER
SPECIAL 20-10-5 57

22 LBS.

Covers 5,000 sq. ft. A premium,
non-“burning formula just for
lawns. Clean, odorless, safe.
 

 

Tested for Safety :

 HANDYMAN'S DELIGHT
Regularly $12.95 NOW

Lightweight for easy handling—even by a woman.
Highsstrength all extruded heat treated aluminum
construction, 'slip-resistant safety shoes. Pail “hold-
er will support 50 Ibs. One-hand opening and clos-
ing. Folds flat for easy storage. Economy-priced,
5.ft.

Your best investment in safety is a top quali-

   
 

   

 

ty. ladder!

ELECTRONIC

|

PAINT ROLLER & TRAY
DIMMER WITH EXTRA = ==
SWITCH COVER i

REG. $15.60

|

fersass 199,
Special

 

1199
. 500 watt incandescent dim-
mer. Separate on-off switch.
Wire easily into regular sys-
tem boxes.

Big 11x"
tray; hair-
blend roller
for smooth i
surfaces, PLUS roller cover for
wire fences, brick, stucco, etc.  

2 Qt. ELECTRIC

CORN POPPER
REG, $5.57 3°
NEW LOW!

‘Watch it pop thru clear-yiew alise cover.
No shaking or stirring. Polished finish.
Heatproof lastic legs and handle.  
 

   
  

BAHA,

 

a
RD ROUTE 118—JUST OFF HARVEY'S LAKE HIGHWAY

Store, Yard and Office Hare:

8 AM. to 5 P.M.—Sat. 8 AM. to 1 P.M.  
 

 

 

 

    
 
  

 

  

     
    

     
     

  


